
| JUNEAU LIQUOR COMPANY, Inc. j
£We have for the table the < *

f CRESTA BLANCA AND EL DORADO WINES ij
f FINE OLD BRANDY AND SCOTCH

I Tel. 9-1 RYE AND BOURBON Front St. Z

OLYMPIA BEER
t

"IT'S THE WATER"

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS AND CAFES

UNION IRON WORKS Machine Shop and Foundry

Gas Engines and Mill Castings
Agents* Union Gas Engine and Regal Gas Engine

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr. j
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
Home-Smoked

C. F. CHEEK
THE TAXIDERMIST

THAT KNOWS

Game Heads. Fish and Birds

Mounted.

SKINS AND FURS TANNED

Rug Work a Specialty
Prices Reasonable

: *

J Juneau Transfer Co. j
: coal wood i
| storage

X
J I Moving Carefully Done ?

< [ Baiocaire Our Long Suit X
o T

0 FRONT STREET |
4 ? Next door to Raymond Co. ?
? ?

? E. D. Watfeins ?

? EXPERT BLACKSMITH ?

t and IRON WORKER J
? General Blacksm thing. Horse- ?

+ Shoeing. Iron and Marine Work £
J Estimates Furnished and T
? Work Guaranteed ?

J FRANKLIN STREET ?

J Union Iron Works Building j
? ?

1 1
? o

: McCloskeys irdl?
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I The Louvre Bar ::
+ A1 Carlron. Prop.

"

T Imported and {Domestic . .

I LIQUORS AND CIGARS

T RAINIKR BEER ON DRAUGHT 1!

T Phone 3-3-5 Juneau . >
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J. W. DORAN
DRUGS

PHONE 3

104 Second St. Juneau, Alaska

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer
Stationery Store

Dealer in all kinds of station¬
ery, office supplies, typewriter
supplies.

Agent for the

L. C. Smith & Bro. Type¬
writer

» 4

| F. Wolland |
\ Tailor |
: I
| Phone 66 SECOND ST. j
? 4
?????????????????????????<

Berry's Store
Rain Coats Children's Coats

Ladies Tine Muslin UNDERWEAR
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: | The Alaska Grill ¦

!. The Beit Appointed
!. Place in Town j

;; Best of Everything: Served *

at Moderate Prices «

, ,
4
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*
<

4 THE BEST LOAF OF <

I BREAD j
X la Sold At <

I San Francisco Bakery i
? G. MESSERSCHMIDT. Prop. \

First National
Bank

OF JUNEAU
CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $10,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS $15,000
DEPOSITS OVER $400,000

Complete facilities for the
transaction of any banking
business.

OFFICERS
T. F. KENNEDY, Pres.

JOHN RECK. Vice-Pres.
A. A. GABBS, Cashier

DIRECTORS
F. W. BRADLEY

E. P. KENNEDY
GEO. F. MILLER

T. F. KENNEDY
JOHN RECK

P. H. FOX
A. A. GABBS

M. J. O'CONNOR

....... in

Latest Novelties in

TobaccoJars and

Pipe Racks
at Burford's

WOMEN CONTINUE H
TO PRAISE ALASKA

ALASKA continues to get praise
from the women ana f -om other s

sources on account of its granting J

the right of franchise to women. The r

following is from the New Orleans
Item:i f

Another star has been added to the t

suffrage flag. The first bill passed by, t

the legislature of Alaska at its ses £

sion gave full suffrage to women; and i

the vote in both houses was unani-
mous. Every star on the suffrage flag i

is beautiful, but this newest one is big J

as well as bright. Few persons who

have not visited Alaska have any idea t

of its size and natural resources. Lena ^

Morrow Lewis, who has just visited 11
it. writes in the current issue of The

Progressive Woman: <

"To readers who live along the At- i

lantic coast, it seems a long way from <

Boston to San Francisco, and the I

chunk of land up in the corner to the '

northward, known as Alaska, appears <

to be but a step away. But one can i

send a letter from San Francisco to '

Berlin Germany, and one to Fairbanks.'«
Alaska, on the same day. and get an «

answer back from Berlin before one i'

is received from Fairbanks.
Has Vast Food Supply.

"Distances are deceiving, but not

more so than is the geographical lo-
cation as regards the climate, pro¬

ducts and resources of Alaska. It'
^ hardly seems credible to one who has

? always thought of this tar-on norm

t country as the land of snow and ice-!
r? bergs, that, if Alaska were cut oft
? from the rest of the world, she has

t within her own borders sufficient re-'

? sources to feed her people.
? "Tens of thousands of caribou roam

? over her hills and valleys. The moose

? and bear are plentiful, while the duck
? and the curley and the ptarmigan are

? rivaled in their abundance bv the fish
? of the sea.

f Gardens Are Luxuriant.
? "But native foods are not limited to

- animal life. Almost every kind of
small garden stuff grows very luxur¬
iantly. Blackberries and raspberries
grow profusely along the southern
coast, and through the interior, not

very many miles from Arctic circle,
are great'stretches of blueberries.
One cannot speak of a patch of blue-

I berries nor even a field of berries, for
lone may 'mush' (Alaska language for

j^'walk') for hundreds of miles through
¦ the interior and pick blueberries every
! step of the way.

I "While on our way from Fairbanks
. to Tanana, as we stopped at a little
. village to get wood for the steamer,
| one of the men went ashore and pulled
; a few turnips from the garden nearby.
. They were so large that I was curious
! enough to measure one of them, and!

| the circumference was 25 inches. My
¦ next thought was to taste it and see

if it was pithy and tough, but to my
| surprise 1 found it remarkably sweet
. and tender. And what is true of the
¦

¦ turnip is the same of all other summer

! vegetables and garden stuff, so far as

size and flavor are concerned.
Is a Land of Flowers.

? "Wild flowers grow in great profus-
I ion and variety, while many of the cul-
* tivated kinds are most gorgeous in
i their coloring. 1 have never seen more

? beautiful pansy beds anywhere in the
* United States than in Fairbanks. Alas-
? ka. Even strawberries have mastered
? that Arctic climate, and arter much
I care gardeners have been able to put
? a limited supply on the market. When
* they are selling at 75 cents a dozen,

only the very well-to-do can afford
to eat them. Wheat grows six feet
tall in the Tanana valley."
Alaska is more than twice as large

as any State in the union. Texas Itself
having only 265,780 square miles, and
Alaska 590,844. It is more than eight
times as large as all New England. It
is more than 12 times the size of New
York state. It is about one-sixth the
size of the whole United States. It is
almost two-thirds the aggregated size
of all the enfranchised states, which
cover 890,255 square miles. It is larg¬
er than Great Britain, France, Ger¬
many, Denmark, the Netherlands and
Greece put together.

Great Resources.
Alaska has great timber resources.

Its chief industries at present are min¬
ing. and the seal and salmon fisheries.
Its total mineral output (mostly gold)
In 1910 was valued at $17,191,688; its
annual salmon catch was estimated at

$8,500,000, and it imported $16,822,732
worth of domestic merchandise from
the' United States. Its great coal
fields and the effort to "gobble" them
up have been the subject of much po¬
litical discussion during the last few
years.
The permanent white population

was 64,356 in 1910, and has grown rap¬
idly since. Though largely undevel-

- oped, Alaska Is an empire in itself,
" with the resources to support a num¬

erous population, which some day it
is sure to have. Over all the women

of this future civilzation, the flag of
political freedom is now destined to

wave.

Forced out of business by owner of
building. Sale to run only 10 more

days. tf.
J. J. SHARRICK.

A complete iine of iobacco jars and
pipe racks at BURFORDS.

VLASKA MAKING |
SPLENDID START j

Alaska is nothing if not progres-
ive. The first bill passed by the
Uasku Legislature gave women the

ight to vote.
Alaska's Legislature hus outlawed

ake mining advertisements and oth-

>r land advertisements which here-

ofore have enabled unscrupulous
ipeculators to prey upon ignorant and
nnocent investors.
Alaska lawmakers also have decid-

;d to drive the lobbyists away from

iuneau, the capital of the territory.
It took the states a good many years

o learn some of the things which
teem to be perfectly plain to the peo¬

ple of Alaska.
And yet there are statesmen in this

:ountry who hooted the idea of giv-
ng Alaska a territorial form of gov-

jrnment. They did not believe the

jeople of Alaska capable of governing!
hemselves. Mr. Taft wanted a fed¬

eral commission sitting at the nation-1
il capital, to govern Alaska, and he

tried to get Congress to create such

i commission in the face of a persist¬
ant demand by Alaskans for some

scheme of local self-government.
The hardy Americans who have set¬

tled Alaska, and who are playing their

part in "he development of the rich
northern country, are just as intelli¬

gent and patriotic, as a rule, as are

the dlstingguished gentlemen who

ha.ve opposed the granting of local

self-government to Alnska. The Alas-
. J

ka Legislature already nas answereu

the citizens who assailed the intelli¬

gence and political efficiency of Alas¬

kans. and has vindicated the oft-re¬

peated claim made that Alaskans are

capable of governing themselves.
Indeed. Alaska is doing much better

than some of the states have been able

to do, and that means that Alaska is

drifting toward statehood. Alaska is

a coming state of great promises. .
Seattle Sun.

FLAT CREEK PROPERTY
IS CHANGING HANDS

A deal was put through last week

whereby Major G. W. Albrecht and Dr.

H. Wortman became owners of some

valuable mining interests at the head
of Flat ('reek. Mr. Hansen, of the

Halfway roadhouse, was the seller,
the interests disposed of being as fol¬

lows :

An undivided one fifth interest in

the Montana association:
An undivided one.-fifth interest in

the Rainbow association.
Both these claims are five-claim as¬

sociations. They adjoin the Upgrade
association, at the head of Flat, and
the interests disposed of were pur¬
chased by Hansen from Tommy For¬
est, the original staker. The pur¬
chase consideration is not stated.
A considerable amount of pros

pectiug was done on the Montana
association last year, and results
therefrom were very satisfactory..
Iditarod Pioneer.

DOME CREEK QUARTZ
MINE PRODUCING GOLD

FAIRBANKS, March 31..With r

quantity of amalgam, secured from a

cleanup at the two-stamp Hendy mill
on Dome creek, Captain W. L. Spauld
ing, quartz miner, came in last even'

ing on the train. The amalgam was

retorted during the evening by L. M,

Drury, and the resulting gold melted
into a brick. The weight of the brick
was 183 ounces, which is valued at

$3,275. The average value of the ore

has not been ascertained for the mil!
did not run steadily. The stamps were

kept droping only a few hours a day
owing to the scantiness of the water

supply.
Captain Spaulding said that the ore

was running the same, in his estima'
tion, as before. The ore represented
in the cleanup came from the first
level of the workings on the Soc

claim.

ESKIMO REINDEER
RACES AT NOME

One of the features of winter life at

Nome this year has been the rein
deer races among the natives, It it
said that they provided amusemenl
ns well as much interest, also, a spice
of danger.to on-lookers. The Indus
trial Worker in describing one of the
races held late in February, said:
"A considerable number of Nome

ites turned out to witness the native!
race their especially fast deer al

though no record time was estab
lished. Nos. two and three had t

neck and neck finish, the race beinf
won by a native named Markus.
"The finish of all the contestant!

was more or less exciting but th<

real excitement centered around Bar

rack Square where the deer showed a

tendency to run amuck and raisi

Cain with a crowd of kodak fiendi
who many of them were nearly gore<
ill their enthusiastic efTorts to 'shoot

the racing deer.
"The dog races which will be rui

on Saturday promise also to provld
a considerable amount of excitement.

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
Highest cash price paid for all kind
of raw furs at Will's store. 4-7-ti

INTERIOR WELCOMES j
WHITE PASS

.

FAIRBANKS, April 3.J. A. Fair-

born and Gilbert Skelly, representa-
tiveB of the White Pass route, arrived
in town last Friday after a trip of a!
tliouaand miles mado by dog team'
from Dawson down along the Yukon1

river as far as Tanana, from which

place they turned and came up the

Tanana. Mr. Fairborn, who is mak- "

ing the contracts for his company |
for the coming season's freight, stat- .

cd that along t'ne river he found every- I
one enthusiastic over the proposed en- ]
trance of the White Pass.

Coming along the river stops were I!
made at all the wood camps and con- :^
tracts were mnde for the summer's ^
supply. Transportation contracts and j
deals were talked over with all the j
merchants of Ragle, Circle, For Yukon, !!
Beaver, Stevens, Tanana, Hot Springs, ]
Tolovana, Nenana and Chena. At all -

these places the agent claims that his j

concern will get a good share of the j
business.
The trip made with dogs was prac- .)

tlcally uneventful, the weather condi- <

tions being favorable, and but very <

little rough trail encountered. *

The new boats under construction <

by the Canadian company will be mod- ,

eru and up-to-date in every way, ac-
'

cording to the statements of both gen- '

tlemen. <

As soon as he receives instructions ¦!
from the management of the company
Mr. Fairborn will start a canvass of

the city for freight contracts. I
Oyster-lovers, go to "U and I" ,

Lunch Room. 4-14-lm,

.
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!:: A D Transfer
:: A. oenson & express::

Stand at Wills' Grocery Store ' 1

Phone -1*9

¦ ¦ ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED i !
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Robt. Simpson, Opt. D.
GLASSES FITTED

Ralca Rcaaonablr
Oflicc temporarily with Dr. Harrison

Over Raymond Company

1 I M"1 III 1 !M 1 I-M 1 111 III 1 M;
:: Juneau Electrical ::

:: Supply House ::

Wiring and Repairing
a Specialty.

.. Telephone 8-7-3 SECOND STREET ..

. . P. O. Box 482 Bet. Main & Seward . .

:: j- e. chovin
3" 11111111111111111111:
t'l' I 1 1 I I I I I 1 I 1 I M-I-l-l-I-H-H-H;
:: Golden Belt Addition ..

| * Choice Residence Lots for Sale * *

. . See E. L. COBB. Ajrt. . Phone 3-6-9 . .
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The 'Model'I
i:: ::

;;This Is a ;;|
RESTAURANT

;; Fred Vinton Tom McMullen ;;
'1

T t 1 I I 1 M 1 1 1 1 I
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J A.W.RHODES "

:: .fCK wall paper jjj
11 All Kinds interior Finish. Hou» Palatini! ' '

, , Phor.e 3-7-3 Second Street , ,
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Fire-Proof Buildings
Cheap as Wooden Structures

Plans and specifications l'or

reinforced concrete buildings
and piles, and cement houses,
prepared by

C. K. FORNER, Engineer,
. Juneau, Alaska

1 BBK £
¦ I_M*

w

Stamp°MlU
9BS0LUTELY Self-Con¬

tained; ready to operate
on arrival;

Com! reasonable; efficient and
> durable; easily shipped to

_ j
remote points; needs no

specialfoundation*
One patron wrltex: "We are uxlnir

a 3.*>-mesli Hereon nntt milling an

aternge of 10 ton* of ore per 24-hour

fl day with each mill. Conalderlnc
horsepower consumed I.ITTLE GIANT

8 STAMP MIU.S are most rapid crush-
. era crer seen: prefer them to any

other stamp mil; on market."
Information ohtnlnahle hy address-

lug of calling on

Seattle Construction & Drydock Company
8 K

fDept..
^ Seattle, U. 8. A.

HEIDELBERG LIQUOR Co
"House of Good Drinks"
BEST APPOINTED PLACE IN TOWN

Carries nothing but the finest quality of goods. Family
Trade Solicited

Telephone .'186.QUICK DELIVERY
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OCCIDENTAL HOTEL AND ANNEX
* Restaurant in Connection Entablished 1881 European Plan *)

; COMMERCIAL MEN'S HOME !!
L FRONT ST. JOHN P. OLDS. Mugr. JUNEAU, ALASKA . .
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THE CIRCLE CITY HOTEL
MRS. M. E. BERGMANN, Prop. ;;

i HEADQUARTERS for PROSPECTORS AND MINING MEN ::
i ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEAM HEATED -

; THIRD STREET JUNEAU, ALASKA;;
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| OPERA LIQUOR CO., inc. I
£ Thos. H. Ashby, Pres. A. G. Hays, Sec.-Treas.

I COR. SEWARD AND SECOND STREETS ;;

t Finest Straight Whiskies Cigars That Fverybody Likes to Smoke

| A RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN I

¥J -L Cleaned and Blocked
IISLLS JUNEAU

CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
SECOND STREET. BETWEEN SEWARD AND FRANKLIN STREETS

B.M.BEHRENDS,BANKER
JUNEAU. ALASKA

THE OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA j
Established 1887 I

Interest Paid on Member
SavingsAccounts American Bankers' A'ssn.
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WHEN YOU NEED ;;

!! Furniture, Mattresses, Stoves, Ranges!!
Cooking Utensils or Crockery ::

;; and vou want full value for your money go to 11

::JOHN P. BENSON, the Furniture Dealer;;
11 Cor. Third and Seward Streets, Juneau ..

11 Tons upon tons of new anil up-to-date goods arrive at our store every week ¦.
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J House Cleaning Phone Juneau c'eaning I
:: Window Washing 2-°-8 d^wo*. !!
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"America's Finest Flouring Mills"

sy/ Plant and Product
one and inseparable

T /Pronounced by experts "America's Finest Flouring
Mills," the plant of the Fisiier Flouring Mills

/ Company, was designed and constructed to produce
America's Most Efficient Breadstuff,

Fisher s Blend Flour
Separate machinery is provided for grinding hard and soft
wheat. Every grain is washed in the famously pure Cedar
River water and thoroughly dried before being ground.

It is 110 idle* boast to say tnat tins

product is the cleanest, most scien¬
tifically blended, most economical
flour offered for sale today. Combin¬
ing as it docs Eastern Hard Wheat
and Western Soft Wheat, it gives to

public and private bakeries a ma¬

terial which has all the advantages
of both hard and soft wheat flours,
is better than either, and decidedly
superior to any other blend hereto*

fore produced.

One price at all dealers
Fisher's BLEND

Call At

"HOME BAKERY"
For Home-Made Pies, Cakes and

Bread.

F. F. Graff.Propr.
SECOND ST..Opp. Customs Houee

j;;The Unique Milliner)/;;
Easter Goods

1! Upstairs, Cor. Second and Main !!
H-iu 111 nm 11 in i in i:: 11


